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理には，Microsoft Excel 2018 とその関数計算機能







































































































































































































































































分　類 カテゴリ サブカテゴリ コード（例）
男女比較
検定χ2合計































































（χ2＝8.688, df ＝1, ｐ＜ .01），自己帰属認知およ
び自己統制認知は女子の方が有意に多かった（自
己帰属認知：χ2＝8.688, df ＝1, ｐ＜ .01，自己統制
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Abstract
　Anger management in high school students is a high-priority issue because of related health and psychosocial 
problems, including self-injury and　harm to others. The purpose of this study was to exploratory to investigate 
the cognition of events that evoke intense anger in high school students. A questionnaire using the free description 
method was administered to High school students (N=327), and 311 responses were collected. Data without missing 
values (N=301) were analyzed using Berelson’s content analysis method. Moreover, the agreement rate of the 
classification was calculated using the formula of Scott, W. A., to confirm the reliability of category classification. For 
the gender difference, a χ2goodness-of-fit test was performed. Three categories that were identified for recognizing 
events evoking intense anger in high school students were other-attribution recognition, self-attribution recognition 
and self-control recognition. Other-attribution recognition and self-attribution recognition occupied over 90% of the 
categories. The agreement rate of the classification calculated using Scott’s formula was over 80%, which satisfied 
criteria.Above results provided suggestions on developing effective methods for prevent self-injurious behaviors of 
high school students.  
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